
clear start micro-pore mist
minmizes + brightens + controls oil

Welcome to the stage, Micro-Pore Mist: a toner that shrinks the appearance of pores by the time  
you're out the door.  In a world where skin can be as unpredictable as schedules, we want to offer our 
customers a skincare product that they can rely on. This toner's hyper-effective mix of skin-brightening 
Niacinamide and sebum-reducing ingredients visibly minimize pores, no matter if skin is clear, breaking 
out or bordering on the shiny side. This formula reduces the visible appearance of pores after the first 
application and over time with regular use.

What it is: A refreshing toner that minimizes visible pores, brightens post-breakout marks and reduces 
excess oil.

Who it’s for: Oily and combination skin and ideal for clients concerned with oily shine and pore size

How it works: Minimize visible pores and reduce excess oil with this refreshing toner. Niacinamide, aka 
Vitamin B3, helps diminish the appearance of pores, brighten skin and even skin tone while an 
antioxidant-rich blend of Witch Hazel, Green Tea and Matricaria Flower Extracts provides  
a pore-tightening effect. Cucumber Extract refreshes the senses for a cool pick-me-up.

Key benefits: • Reduces the appearance of pores after one use.

• Brightens skin and the appearance of post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation from breakouts. 

• Reduces excess sebum (less shine).

Key ingredients: •  Wild Rose Hips Flavonoid Complex helps reduce oily shine and minimize pores from the 
first use, through pore-shrinking technology. 

•  Niacinamide (Vitamin B3) helps diminish the appearance of pores and post-breakout 
marks, while also brightening skin and evening skin tone.

•  An antioxidant-rich blend of Witch Hazel, Green Tea and Matricaria Flower extracts 
provide a pore-tightening effect.

• Cucumber Extract refreshes the senses for a cool pick-me-up.

How to use: Spritz on after cleansing morning and night or throughout the day as needed.



Q: Does the toner contain Salicylic Acid? 

A: No. Micro-Pore Mist does not contain Salicylic Acid. This means its suitable for those with existing prescription or  
acne-focused products who don’t want to risk sensitization.

Q: When do I use Micro-Pore Mist?

A: You can spritz on after cleansing morning and night. It would be used before your favorite serum and under mositurizer 
and/or SPF. You can even use throughout the day or over makeup for a cool pick-me-up!

Q: Is this replacing Breakout Clearing All Over Toner?

A: Yes, Micro-Pore Mist will replace Breakout Clearing All Over Toner.  Micro-Pore Mist is a refreshing pore-tightening and  
oil reducing toner, whereas Breakout Clearing All Over Toner was more focused on eliminating breakouts.

Q: How soon will I see results?

A: This formula reduces the visible appearance of pores after the first application and over time with regular use. 
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